
Booster Meeting Minutes
July 14, 2018; 06:50-08:00

Old Business:

July Fourth Recap (All):

Softball: two games were held with adults and kids playing together. Great sportsmanship and lots of
fun (Thanks T. Jensen)

Soccer: fewer players, but still was enjoyed by all (Thanks Ken)

Pickleball: more players are learning this game and having fun (Thanks T. and S. Jensen)

Music: Many thanks to the Sanders family for their music; they even made sure the place was cleaned
up after their performance

Hotdogs: not covered

Rolls, Coffee, hotdog sales: great success with small profit (Thanks for server volunteers)

HI Merchandise: great success; only need to make a small restocking order for Labor Day (Thanks to
seller volunteers)

Parade: Generally felt there were less participants due to the 4th being in the middle of the week vs on
the weekend and also the colder than usual temperatures. Everyone seemed to have a great time.
Suggestions made: (1) have the parade on the 4th; (2) consider having a longer route so the parade lasts
more than 8-minutes long and more people can enjoy seeing it. (Thanks J. Greinke)

Ice Cream: new machine that had some difficulty getting the ice cream harder; great flavor (Thanks J.
Greinke; B. Wanzong; K.Oo

Art for Kids: Wonderful time for the kids and parents who stayed to help. (Thanks to R. Kelly).
Suggestion for next time is setting up shared paint trays in advance so colors are seen

Other: Fireworks aren’t a Booster event but it was noted the bonfire was too large; some participants
needed more supervision. Suggestions made: (1) Clean-up time needs to be coordinated with the tide so
debris doesn’t get washed away before pick-up; (2) attempt to get a stand-by volunteer near the first aid
kit during this event should there be an emergency.

2. PayPal: Merry Kogut researched this topic and found there are numerous requirements for
identification; paperwork documentation; costs for transactions; and reporting for taxes. Booster officers
voted to not pursue this at this time

3. Enclosure for Patio: Mac McCormick shared the curtains will be canvas and fire resistant. He
quickly covered how the installation will be done on a pipe system; and supplies needed. He will submit
the proposal details to HMC Board for approval. Project should be done using volunteer help before
Thanksgiving.

4. Rubbermaid Chest for Sports Equipment: Leslie provided Jim Davies’s report. This shed will be
unlocked and located near the back of the Community Center. T. Jensen requested a small container be
purchased for pickleball equipment that can be located near that court. Likewise, he said the loud
wooden paddles need to be replaced by fiber paddles and quieter balls replace the current noisy balls. He
will do the research and report his findings.

5. Directory: Robin Kelly; Merry Kogut reported all submitted information (corrections and additions)
have been completed for the larger size directory. Merry has been getting advertisers. Ads for a full page
are $50; half page $25; quarter page $15. A vote conducted was to not do AirB&B or rental ads. There
will be a map included....Stephanie will help Robin divide the map so the details will be larger.

New Business:

1. Movie night suggestion: Ken shared the details of copyright requirements that need to be complied
with in order to conduct movie nights. It is costly/showing for a Parks and Recreation package.
Boosters, if they do this, would only ask for donations and would provide popcorn.

2. Early Plans for Labor Day September 1-3

Rubber ducky race ? (need chairperson)
Kayak Races? (need chairperson) (high tide Sun about noon)
Music one night ? (Sat vs Sun) (will check with Curt Haney?)
Junk in the trunk
Apparel and sweet roll/coffee sales
Softball and soccer games

3. Oktoberfest October 13th: Jonna and Mike Graham and Brigitte Vogel are chafing this event. Will
request volunteers for decorating; food donations; clean-up; etc

4. Thanksgiving Dinner Nov 10th: Need chairperson (will check with Jena Anderson?)
Leslie said the two abandoned kayaks brought to the Community Center several years ago could be
auctioned off at this event. It was suggested to try doing an online eBay style bid for membership with
opening price and time limit. Leslie will get pictures of the kayaks and post this.

Submitted by

Dana Gruber, Secretary


